yajnasistasanam

hyetatsatamannam

vidhiyate

Yajnas of t h e Grhasthas
We have so far described the great yajnas of the kings and the
tapasvins. The kings and tapasvins are of course essential to the
Indian way of life, but the core of social life is constituted by the
ordinary grhasthas, the householders. It is they who carry forward
the normal routine of day-to-day living. And it is their yajnas consisting, as we shall see, mainlyof a relatively modest annadana —but
performed unceasingly, everyday, day after day — that sustain all life
on earth.
The yajfias of the grhasthas of course cannot rival either the
splendour of the yajnas of the kings, or the sacrificial intensity of
the yajfias of the tapasvins. But the disciplined regularity of the
performance, described in the classical Indian texts, indeed has a
grandeur of its own. In any case, the yajfias of the grhasthas constitute the basic annadana, that so deeply enriches social living in
India. And this is probably what endows the grhastha with a crucial
centrality in the Indian scheme of things.

Grhasthasrama: Uma-Sankara samvada
There arises many an occasion in Indian classical literature to
celebrate the centrality of the grhasthasrama amongst the four
asramas, the four stages of life that an Indian is expected to follow sequentially in a lifetime. One of the most attractive statements
of this centrality occurs in the anusasanaparvan of Mahabharata,
where Bhisma narrates how in earlier times Srikrsna undertakes
great austerities on the Himalayas, how one day during the practice of these austerities the great rsis gather around him, and how
at the urging of tapasvin SrTkrsna, Narada begins to recall a long
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discussion on different aspects of dharma that takes place between
Sahkara and Uma while they are living the life of a happy man and
wife on the Himalayas, which in the presence of the divine couple
joyously blossom with natural splendour and beauty.
According to Narada's recounting of the events, once Uma,
standing behind Sahkara, playfully covers his eyes with her hands.
Instantly the whole world is enveloped in deep darkness. Soon
Sahkara opens his third-eye that bathes the world in its brilliant
gaze. But the Himalayas, unable to bear the sun-like radiance of
Saiikara's third-eye, catch fire. And Uma, filled with compassion
for the Himalayas, appears in front of Sahkara with folded hands.
Seeing her thus, Sahkara recovers his benign tranquillity. He looks
at the world with a happy gaze. And the world becomes happy too.
It is then that Uma begins to ask Sahkara various questions about
the meaning of his forms and that of the various aspects of dharma.
In the course of this dialogue between the divine husband and wife,
Uma also seeks to know the dharma of asramas, of the way a man
ought to lead his life at different stages during a lifetime. And,
Sahkara begins his answer to Uma's queries with the unequivocal
assertion that of the four asramas the grhasthasrama is indeed the
foremost: grhasthah pravarstesam garhasthyam dharmamasritah.1
Sahkara then briefly describes the discipline of the four asramas,
but his heart seems to be in describing the grhasfhasramadharma
for Uma. Dealing with vanaprasthasrama, the discipline of the
forest-dweller, and the sarhnyasasrama, the discipline of the
renouncer, in just six and a half verses, Sahkara soon returns to
a very detailed description of the grhasthasrama. And the core of
the discipline of grhastha that Sahkara describes is in looking after
and generously providing for the sustenance of all, and especially
of the guests who arrive at the door of the householder. This
opportunity to look after and sustain others is what makes the
gfhasthasrama so great that, as Sahkara says, the severest austerities
of vanaprasthasrama cannot measure up to even the one-sixteenth
part of the merit acquired by properly fulfilled grhasthasrama:
samyak tapascarantiha sraddadhana vanasrame grhasramasya te devi
kaldm ndrhanti sodasim?
1
2

Maha anusasana 141, p. 5922.
Maha anusasana 141, p. 5923.
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Sahkara of course also describes in detail the various observances
and fasts that a grhastha is expected to undertake, and even the
rules of personal hygiene and social practice that he is expected
to scrupulously follow. But he reverts again and again to the sustenance that flows from the grhastha in all directions, and concludes
by an expansive listing of the diverse people and other living beings
who keep looking up to the grhastha for their livelihood. Thus, says
Sarikara: 3

W^ld<Hlf^T#41=lRl^F^r: I
yathd mdtaramdsritya sarve jivanti
jantavah
tathd grhasramam prdpya sarve jivanti casramah
Just as all living beings live under the protection of their
mothers, so do all the asramas derive sustenance from the
grhasthasrama.
And further,

TRHi'H^m^li^^^RH: I
°*Jldi^l«rsniTar:^<MHdl<kiqT |
^ T T : tf£fflW: #%AfaP+cU+l: I
^ ^ 5 J T ^ n ^ # m * 4 K H I W: I
rdjdnah sarvapdsandah sarve rangopajivinah
vyalagrahasca dambhasca cord rdjabhatastathd
savidydh sarvas'ilajndh sarve vai vicikitsakdh
durddhvdnam prapanndsca ksinapathyodand
narah
ete cdnye ca bahavah tarkayanti grhasramam
Kings, impostors, artists and acrobats, snake-charmers,
cheats, thieves and officers of the king: all of them look
up to the grhastha for their sustenance; so do the scholars,
the wise, and the sceptics; so do the men on the road, who
have travelled a great deal and have exhausted the victuals
they carried for the journey; and, so do many others.
3

Maha anusasana 141, p. 5924.
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And further still,

marjara musikah svanah sukaraica sukastatha
kapotaka karkatakah
sansrpanisevanah
aranyavasinascanye sangha ye mrgapaksinam
evarh bahuvidhd devi loke'smin sacaracarah
grhe ksetre bile caiva sataso 'tha sahasrasah
grhasthena krtam karma sarvaistairiha bhujyate
Cats, mice, dogs, pigs, parrots, pigeons, crows, reptiles of all
kinds, the bevies of birds and herds of animals that live in the
forest, and also the hundreds and thousands of moving and
unmoving creatures of diverse kinds that live in the house,
the field or the burrow, all of them, O devi, live off what the
grhastha earns through his karma, his actions.
The merit of the one whose labours sustain so much of life on
earth is of course great. It is no wonder that Saiikara tells Uma:

upayuktam ca yat tesam matiman
nanusocati
dharma ityeva samkalpya yastu tasya phalarh s'rnu
sarvayajnapranitasya
hayamedhena yat phalam
varse sa dvadase devi phalenaitena yujyate
Listen to the virtue earned by the one who does not spare
a second thought for what has been used u p by the men
and other living beings that look u p to him for sustenance,
and who knows that sustaining them is indeed his dharma.
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Such a one, having fulfilled the dharma of grhasthasrama
for twelve years, attains the merit that accrues to those who
perform an asvamedha after having first accomplished all
other yajfias.
Such is the glory of grhasthasrama. And such are the yajhas of
the grhastha, that sustain the whole world day after day.

THE FIVE GREAT YAJNAS OF THE GRHASTHA

Pancaiva mahayajnah
The responsibility of the grhastha to provide for the sustenance of
the daily routine of life around him is celebrated in the Indian classical texts as the pancamahayajna. These are the five great yajfias
that a grhastha is expected to perform everyday. In fact, it is the performance of the pancamahayajna that defines a grhastha: one who
does not undertake these yajhas everyday probably does not even
qualify to be called by the name of a grhastha, a householder. And,
as we shall see, through the performance of the pahcamahayajna,
the householder shares his daily victuals with the representatives
of different aspects of creation, and thus seems to remind himself
afresh everyday of his responsibility towards all creation and rededicate himself to the sustenance of at least as much of creation
as falls within his reach.
Pahcamahayajna is such an important observance for the Indians that references to it are found in all Indian literature: in the
timeless vedas, the ancient itihasas and puranas, and in the smrtis
and dharmasastras of all ages. Amongst the references in the vedas,
the one in the Satapathabrahmana is perhaps the most emphatic.
In its authoritatively resonant phrases, the Satapathabrahmana lays
down thus:
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3^TI^W: I ^ T ^ t t w ^ W : ||
pancaiva mahayajnah. tanyeva mahasatrani
bhutayajno
manusyayajnah pitryajno devayajno brahmayajna 'iti.
aharaharbhutebhyo balim haret. tathaitam
bhutayajnam
samapnotyaharaharddadyddodapatrdttathaitam
manusyayajnam samdpnotyaharahah
svadha
kuryyadodapdtrdttathaitam
pitryajnam
samdpnotyaharahah
svdha kuryyada kasthattathaitam devayajnam
samdpnoti.
atha brahmayajnah.

svddhyayo vai

brahmayajiiah.4

Only five are the mahayajnas. These alone are the
mahasatras. And these are: yajna for the bhutas, all created
beings; yajna for manusyas, the human beings; yajha for
pitrs, the ancestors; yajna for devas, the gods residing in
various aspects of creation; and yajna for Brahman, the font
of all knowledge.
Take out shares for the bhutas everyday. That constitutes
bhutayajha. Give away food everyday till the pot is exhausted.
That constitutes manusyayajha. Give away food for the sake
of the ancestors everyday till the pot is exhausted. That constitutes pitryajha. Give into the fire till the wood is all consumed. That constitutes devayajna.
Here follows the description of brahmayajna: svadhyaya,
reverential and careful study of the branch of knowledge
assigned for oneself, is indeed brahmayajna.
Sayanacarya, the highly respected fourteenth century commentator of the vedas, explaining the various definitional phrases of
the Satapatha prescription says that bhutayajha, etc., are called
paficamahayajna, the five great yajfias, because these are to be undertaken always by everyone: bhutayajnadayo vaksyamanah 'pancaiva
mahayajnah' sarvada sarvairanustheyatvdt.5 And these five are also
the mahasatras, the great sessions, because these are performed
everyday till the end of one's life, by the grhastha himself, without
4
5

Satapatha 11.3.8.1-3, vol. 4 part 2 pp. 157-8.
Sayanacarya on Satapatha 11.3.8.2, vol.4 part 2 p. 157.
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looking for a priest to conduct them: mahamti niscalani satrani
'mahasatrdni' yavajfivamanustheyatvadrtviganapeksatvacca.6 Incidentally, the TaittirTyaranyaka lays down almost exactly the same discipline for the pancamahayajna, insisting that this is an observance
that has to be initiated and accomplished every day: satati pratayante
satati samtisthante.7
Sayanacarya also explains that bhutayajna involves taking out
a portion of food, with the resolve that it reach the bhutas, and
keeping it aside for them. Devayajha involves offering of food to
the fire, for the sake of different devas, with their ritual invocation.
Pitryajha involves the giving away of food till the pot is empty, while
ceremonially invoking the ancestors with the resolve that the food
being given away may propitiate them. And manusyayajna involves
the giving away of food till the pot is empty, without any invocation,
and with the resolve that mankind as a whole may achieve satiation.
Brahmayajha, Sayanacarya says, involves reverential and careful
study, adhyayana, of one's own branch of knowledge, of the knowledge assigned as one's proper domain: svasakhadhyayanam brahmayajna ityarthah.6 And such study is a yajha because it propitiates the
devas, pitrs and rsis — the gods, the ancestors and the seers.

Rnam ha vai jay ate yo'sti
This unqualified insistence of the vedas on the daily undertaking
of an observance, that emphasizes human responsibility towards
the sustenance of all, is of course related to the Indian understanding of human life as a gift that is constituted of and is sustained by
all aspects of creation. Man is thus born in and lives in rna, debt,
to all creation, and it therefore becomes his duty to recognize this
debt and undertake to repay it everyday. Explaining the principle,
the Satapathabrahmana says:

6
7
8

Sayanacarya on Satapatha 11.3.8.1, vol.4 part 2 p. 157.
Taitt Aranyaka 2.10, p. 143.
Sayanacarya on Satapatha 11.3.8.3, vol.4 part 2 p. 158.
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«pr *\&i^=f)d i ^rsffwSWPT^r# crater siw c+<) <-q *fiu i i

spq-q^nwifih^d i^r faprsw^TR%^%«Tsu,dr+<l(d
1^T^*HdM<lRHl MT^frTII
3PT ^

oc| l-H^d I ^T j g ^ R " S^T ^^T# d ^ - T SU,dr+>(l id

^ fcwrf CTFT ^ w ^ ^ f^rq; 11
rnam ha vai jayate yo'sti. sa jayamana 'eva devebhya
'rsibhyah pitrbhyo manusyebhyah.
sa yadeva yajeta. tena devebhya 'rnaih jayate taddhyebhya
'etat karoti yadendnyajate yadebhyo juhoti.
atha yadevanubruvita. tena'rsibhya 'rnam jayate
taddhyebhya 'etat karotyarsinam nidhigopa iti
hayanucanamahuh.
atha yadeva prajdmiccheta. tenapitrbhya 'rnam jayate
taddhyebhya 'etatkaroti yadesam santatavyavacchinna
prajd bhavati.
a*ha yadeva vvasayeta. tena manusyebhya 'rnam jayate
taddhyebhya 'etat karoti yadenanvvasayate yadebhyo 'sanam
dMati sa ya 'etani sarvvani karoti sa krtakarma tasya
sdrvvamaptam sarvvam jitam?
Whosoever is, is born in rna. In being born, he is in rna to
the devas, rsis, pitrs and manusyas.
He performs yajha, because he is born in rna to the devas. It
is because of the rna that he does this for them; it is because
of the rna that he performs yajfia for the devas and offers
homa to them.

9

Satapatha 1.5.5.1-5, vol.1 part 1 pp. 250-1.
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And he learns and recites what the rsis have taught, because
he is born in rna to the rsis. It is because of the rna that
he does this for them; learning and reciting thus, he is
acknowledged by the wise as the protector of the treasure of
the learning of the rsis.
And he desires for progeny, because he is born in rna to the
pitrs. It is because of the rna that he does this for them; it is
because of this that he keeps the line of progeny of the pitrs
continuing without a break.
And he offers hospitality, because he is born in rna to the
manusyas. It is because of this rna that he does this for them;
it is because of this that he offers hospitality and food to
others.
He, who does all this, fulfils all his obligations; for him all is
attained and all is conquered.
Pahcamahayajha, thus, is not an observance that is undertaken
for the sake of earning merit or virtue. It is merely a matter of
accepting and endeavouring to repay debts that are incurred by
the fact of being born and living in the world. It is merely being
humanly responsible.

MANU TEACHES THE DISCIPLINE OF PANCAMAHAYAJNA

'

And, in India, the fulfilment of no great human responsibility, observance of no great precept, is left merely to the good sense of
the seeker or the performer. Invariably, what the sruti - the vaidika
sarhhitas, brahmanas, aranyakas and the upanisads — lay down as
the broad precept, the smrtis and dharmasastras of different sects,
communities and groups work out into detailed prescriptive procedures to be followed by the respective groups and communities.
The prescriptions differ from one group to the other, and within a
group the prescription may vary from occasion to occasion, but an
individual in a community always has before him well-defined and
often well-articulated norms that show him the way to be followed
in most matters of significance.
Below, we describe the canonical prescription for the paficamahayajha observance, as it is laid down in the Manusmrti, the
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authentically conservative dharmasastra text known to present-day
India.
Manusmrti is a smrti of the brahmanas: its prescriptions are
meant to be applicable mainly to them. And as is well known, the
responsibility of the brahmana for the material sustenance of the
world is the least of all the varnas. They are legitimately entitled
to pratigraha, to accepting food and material sustenance from the
other varnas, in return for preserving and propagating the traditions of knowledge of the creator and creation, which the Indians
believe are essential for the sustenance of dharma, of order and
balance in the universe. Therefore, if the Manusmrti lays down
a strict discipline for the observance of pahcamahayajna for the
brahmana grhastha, the responsibility of other grhasthas to undertake pancamahayajha can only be greater and stricter.
The classical texts in fact make it clear that the pancamahayajha
observance, and especially the feeding of guests arriving at one's
door, is enjoined upon grhasthas of all varnas. Yajnavalkyasmrti
specifically asserts that a sudra grhastha should never neglect the
performance of pancamahayajha observance, though he may abbreviate the ritual associated with the offerings of food to only
the recitation of namaskara-mantra: namaskarena mantrena pancayajnanna hapayet.10
And in the Mahabharata, Sarikara while telling Uma of the significance of the pancamahayajha performance for grhasthas of all
varnas emphasizes that the sudra-grhasthas should especially offer hospitality to the other three varnas day after day: sarvatithyam
trivargasya yathasakti yatharhatah.11 The Mahabharata also narrates
the story of a nisada dasyu, Kayavya, achieving great merit by propitiating his parents and by ensuring that everybody in the neighbourhood regularly receives food and care at his hands —at the
hands of one who being a nisada is apart from the four varnas and
being a dacoit stands apart from society.12
Conversely, according to the classical texts, guests of all varnas,
including the sudras, are entitled to receive hospitality, even at
the household of a brahmana grhastha. And, as we shall see, even
candalas have to be looked after and propitiated by the performer
10

YSjnavalkya 1.121, p. 54.
Maha anusasana 141, p. 5921.
12
Maha santi 135, pp. 4762-4.
11
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of pancamahayajna. We shall return to this issue of the universality
of the right to receive and the duty to offer sustenance, which is in
fact the most significant aspect of the precept of pancamahayajna.
Let us, however, begin looking at the prescriptions of Manusmrti
for the pancamahayajna performance.

Pancamahayajna begins at marriage
Manu begins his description of grhasthasrama with the advice
that immediately after marriage the householder should set
u p his household around the same fire that has been lit to
receive the homa offerings during the marriage ceremony, and
begin performing pancamahayajna everyday. The five yajhas are
then defined in terms that closely echo their description in the
Satapathabrahmana:

panca klrptd mahayajnah pratyaham
grhamedhinam
adhydpanam brahmayajnah pitryajnastu
tarpanam
homo daivo balirbhauto
nryajno'tithipujanam13
Five are the mahayajhas prescribed to the householder for
daily observance. These are: brahmayajha, instructing others in knowledge; pitryajha, making offerings for the ancestors; devayajha, making offerings to the fire for the devas;
bhutayajna, taking out shares of food for all beings; and
nryajfia, offering reverential hospitality to the guests.
It is probably because Manu is addressing almost exclusively the
brahmana grhastha that brahmayajna here becomes adhyapana, instructing others in sacred knowledge, in place of adhyayana, careful
and meditative study, that the Satapathabrahmana speaks of. How- ever, the essence of grhasthasrama for Manusmrti remains the same
as for the vedas and itihasas —for all of them grhastha is the font of
13

Manu 3.69-70, pp. 84-5.
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sustenance for all created beings. Thus, almost immediately after
defining pahcamahayajna, Manu says:

mi'l#*\H\f^T#%WW:

I

§*jf 3V«*M ISr*Fcf %smt£&Rt|:

||

yatha vayum samasritya sarve jivanti
jantavah
tatha grhasthamasritya vartante itarasramah
yasmattrayo 'pyasramino jnanenannena
canvaham
grhasthenaiva dharyante tasmajjyesthasramo grham
sa sarhdharyah prayatnena
svargamaksayamicchaia
sukham cehecchatd 'tyantam yo 'dhdryo durbalendriyaih14
Just as all living beings live off air, so do all asramas live
off the grhastha. Because the other three asramas depend
upon the grhastha alone, for food and for instruction in
knowledge, grhasthasrama is said to be the foremost among
the asramas.
Therefore, those who want great luxury in the world and
inexhaustible abode in the heavens hereafter, should strive
carefully to fulfil the responsibilities of the grhasthasrama,
which are in fact beyond the abilities of the weak in senses.
And the smrti goes on to insist that the expectations of the seers,
ancestors, gods and all created beings, as also of the guests and visitors, are all centred around the grhastha. The householder ought
to keep these expectations always in mind, and endeavour to fulfil
them by regular observance of the five mahayajfias.
Pitryajna
After having thus explained the centrality of pancamahayajfia
in the daily routine of a grhastha, the smrti begins to lay down
14

Manu 3.77-79, pp. 92-4.
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the detailed procedure for the five observances. The text takes u p
pitryajha first, and prescribes that a grhastha ought to propitiate
the pitrs by making sraddha offerings of food and water, or of milk,
fruit and roots everyday.
The text further explains that this daily sraddha offering for the
pitrs is accomplished by feeding at least one vipra, one revered person. And in the meticulous style of the smrtis, the text clarifies that
unlike in the more elaborate sraddha observance undertaken at
prescribed times of the year, where besides the vipras representing
the pitrs at least one more vipra must be present to represent the
visvedevas, the gods of the universe, it is riot essential to have a representative of the latter during the daily pitryajha. For the pitryajha
observance, it is enough to feed and propitiate a single vipra alone:

W 4 i}K)feyfcspfTr2^rfti% i

^Ml^r+R3l^^fs^ll
ekamapyasayedviprarh pitrartharh pdncayajnike
na caivatrasayetkamcidvaisvadevamprati
dvijam15
For the sake of pitrs, seek to feed at least one vipra. In this
context it is certainly not necessary to seek another vipra to
take the place of the visvedevas.

Devayajna
Next, Manusmrti describes the procedure for the devayajna component of pahcamahayajha. For this observance, Manusmrti lays
down thus:

15

Manu 3.83, p. 97.
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vaisvadevasya siddhasya grhyegnau
vidhipurvakam
abhyah kuryaddevatabhyo brahmano
homamanvaham
agneh somasya caivddau tayoscaiva samastayoh
visvebhyascaiva devebhyo dhanvantaraya eva ca
kuhvai caivanumatyai ca prajapataya eva ca
saha dyavaprthivyosca tatha
svistakrte'ntatah16
When the food for the visvedevas is ready, the brahmana
householder should make offerings to the household fire
for the devas: for agni, soma, the visvedevas, dhanvantari,
kuhu, anumati, prajapati, dyavaprthivl and, finally, for
svistakrt.
Medhatithi, whose commentary on Manusmrti, the Manubhasya,
is one of the most authoritative, explains that "food for the
visvedevas" literally means the food that has been cooked for the
gods of the universe, but it includes food cooked for all, including
the bhutas and the guests. Manu, known for the rigid conservatism
of his prescriptions, insists that offerings for the gods from this food
have to be made in the grhyagni, the fire that is lit for the marriage
ceremony and is preserved by the householder ever since. Some of
the other dharmasastra texts however allow that if the grhyagni is
not preserved then the devayajha offerings may be offered to the
ordinary fire in the household.
The procedure for the devayajna prescribed in most other texts
is similar to that of the Manusmrti, except that the list of devas for
whom specific offerings are to be made in the fire may vary from
text to text.
Bhutayajna
The next step in the pancamahayajha observance is the offering
of food for the bhutas, all created beings or, perhaps more aptly, to
the elements of which the universe is constituted. Such offerings
are in the form of appropriate shares of food, bali, taken out for
diverse representatives of the bhutas. The process of taking out bali
is baliharana, which is also the bhutayajna. Manusmrti prescribes
the procedure for baliharana thus:
Manu 3.84-86, pp. 98-100.
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sl^RTWNlrrRt J ^TCjp^" *rf& ^

I

^^Hft<IHi^Wri"HIM<lPl u ll^l

ef am samyagghavirhutva sarvadiksu pradaksinam
indrdntakappatindubhyah sdnugebhyo balim haret
marudbhya iti tu dvari ksipedapsvadbhya ityapi
vanaspatibhya ityevam musalolukhale haret
ucchirsake sriyai kuryadbhadrakalyai ca padatah
brahmavastospatibhyam tu vastumadhye balim haret
visvebhyascaiva devebhyo balimakasa utksipet
divacarebhyo bhutebhyo naktancaribhya eva ca
prsthavastuni kurvita balim sarvannabhutaye
pitrbhyo balisesam tu sarvam daksinato haret
sunam ca patitanam ca svapacam paparoginam
vayasanca krminam ca sanakairnirvapedbhuvi
evam yah sarvabhutani brahmano nityamarcati
sa gacchati param sthanam tejomurtih patharjuna17
Having made the proper offerings to the fire for the devas,
make bali offerings in the four directions, in the pradaksina
— clockwise — order. Make offerings for all created beings,
invoking indra and his followers in the east, yama and his
17

Manu 3.87-93, pp. 101-6.
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followers in the south, varuna and his followers in the west
and soma and his followers in the north. Make offerings at
the door of the house while invoking maruts, at the wateringplaces while invoking ap, at the pestle and mortar while
invoking vanaspati. Make offerings at the head and feet of
the vastupurusa, the constructed space, while invoking sri
and bhadrakali respectively. At the centre of the vastupurusa
make offerings while invoking brahma and vastospati. Make
offerings into the air for the beings that move in the day and
the night, while invoking the visvedevas. At the top of the
house make offerings invoking an abundance of food for all.
Finally, make an offering towards the south while invoking
the ancestors.
Then, carefully place a portion of the food on the ground
for the dogs, the birds and the insects, and for the fallen,
the sick-in-isolation, and the candalas.
The brahmana householder who reverentially makes such
offerings for all beings everyday attains a golden form, and
reaches the glorious worlds through the straight path.
Baliharana thus involves making bali offerings for the keepers of
the four directions; for the gods of winds, water and vegetation; for
the deities of the house; for the protectors of all beings that move in
the day or the night; for the gods of abundance; for the ancestors;
and finally for the birds, insects, animals and all of those who by
some misfortune or the other are condemned to live outside the
social domain.
Unlike the devayajna offerings, which are made into the fire,
the baliharana offerings are placed on the ground or offered unto
the air. And, Manusmrti as well as other texts often insist that such
offerings should be placed carefully, making certain that the food
offered does not get mixed with dust and dirt. Apastambadharmasutra insists that the ground should be wiped clean and sprinkled
with water before placing bali offerings on it. 18 And, Manusmrti
urges care especially in the context of bali offerings made for
birds, dogs, candalas and the sick, advising that the food should be

Apastamba 2.3.15, p. 188.
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kept on the ground slowly and carefully without raising any dust:
sanakairnirvapedbhuvi.
Commenting on this verse of Manusmrti, Medhatithi explains
that the prescription to keep bali offerings on the ground does not
imply that these should not be kept in a proper vessel. It only means
that the food should be left on the ground for the recipient, and
not directly offered. Medhatithi also asserts that bali offerings for
the birds should be placed at a spot where they may feed in peace
without being disturbed by dogs and others, and such offerings for
the insects should be placed where the insects usually breed.
Manusyayajna
It is only after having thus provided for and propitiated the pitrs,
devas and bhutas that food becomes fit for consumption within
human society. But, before partaking of this food himself with his
immediate family, a grhastha must first take care of those who come
seeking his hospitality and those whose sustenance depends upon
him. Feeding the guests and dependents thus, with ritual rigour
and thoroughness, is manusyayajna.
Bhiksa
The procedure that Manu lays down for manusyayajna is perhaps
the most elaborate of the five mahayajhas. And the first step in this
yajha, according to Manu, is the offering of bhiksa to the seekers:

i|^ui|i+>-^lillfcl *TT^TTftfc^t: I
krtvaitadbalikarmaivamatiihimpurvamasayet
bhiksam ca bhiksave dadyddvidhivad
brahmacarine
• yatpunyaphalamapnoti
gam dattva vidhivadguroh
tatpunyaphalamapnoti
bhiksam dattva dvijo grht19
After having performed the balikarma, first feed the guests
and offer, in the proper manner, a measure of food each as
19

Manu 3.94-95, pp. 107-8.
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bhiksa to the seekers. To the brahmacarins offer such bhiksa
with proper ceremony and ritual.
The twice-born householder earns the same virtue by such
offerings of food to the seekers as he would earn by gifting
a cow with all proper ceremony to his teacher.
Bhiksa is a small measure of food offered to the seeker at the door.
It is an observance distinct from the feeding of guests: the latter is
performed ceremonially after welcoming the guest into the house
and serving him to his fulfilment, while bhiksa forms only a part
of the meal of the seeker. The brahmacarins and samnyasins are
not expected to accept more than a handful from any household;
and, as Medhatithi says, a handful of food constitutes bhiksa. This,
according to him, is the established practice, well-known amongst
grhastha women. Kulluka, another well-known commentator on
Manusmrti, says that even a single morsel of food may be offered
as bhiksa, but adds that whenever possible larger measures of food
ought to be given.
Medhatithi explains that bhiksa must be offered to all those who
seek. The brahmacarins, the non-grhastha young who are engaged
in disciplined study of their assigned branch of knowledge, are however to be offered bhiksa with proper ceremony and respect—with
proper invocation of welfare for the receiver. Others, even those
who seem to be mere impostors, must also be given bhiksa, except
that the ceremony and ritual associated with the offering of bhiksa
to the brahmacarins may be dispensed with in their case.
The next three verses of Manusmrti lay down the proper procedure for offering bhiksa to the brahmacarins, and warn of the
great disasters that befall those who offer bhiksa to the deserving
carelessly, with contempt and condescension as it were. Offering
bhiksa, says Manu, is like performing homa to the fire that resides
at the mouth of a deserving seeker, and such homa, performed
properly, relieves the giver of all obstacles in the present world and
cleanses him of the effects of all his transgressions such that there
are no obstacles for him in the world beyond.
Atithi
Having thus described the etiquette of offering bhiksa,
Manusmrti moves on to the next step in manusyayajna, the feeding
of the guests. For such feeding, Manu prescribes thus:
Centre for Policy Studies
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sampraptaya tvatithaye
pradadyadasanodake
annam caiva yathasakti samskrtya
vidhipiirvakam20
To the guest who appears at the door, offer an appropriate
seat to rest upon and water for ablutions, and then with
proper ceremony serve him food, which ought to be made
specially presentable to the best of one's abilities.
Medhatithi explains that an atithi is the one who appears at the
door unasked. Manu, a couple of verses later, elaborates upon the
precept that only an uninvited person qualifies to be called an
atithi. It is such an uninvited and unacquainted one who must be
welcomed with great ceremony and offered food with reverence.
This is a discipline enjoined upon all grhasthas, even those who
live in great austerity themselves. For, as Manu says:

silanapyunchato nityarh pancagninapi
juhvatah
sarvamsukrtamadatte
brahmano'narcito
vasan21
A brahmana guest who does not find reverential welcome
takes away the merit of all other good deeds of the host,
even if the householder be the one who lives by gathering
food left over in the fields and the marketplaces, and who
regularly makes proper offerings to the five fires everyday
in his house.
And, Manu insists, that a warm welcome and hospitality for the
guest would never be lacking in the abode of a householder even
if he happens to have no food to offer:

20
21

Manu 3.99, p. 111.
Manu 3.100, p. 111.
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trndni bhumirudakam vakcaturthi
etdnyapi satdm gehe nocchidyante

ca sunrta
kaddcana22

A stretch of earth to lie down, a bed of straw, a bowl of water,
and pleasing speech, these four are never lacking in the
house of a virtuous person.
Atithi and abhydgata
After having thus prescribed the inviolable discipline of offering
hospitality to the atithi, Manu proceeds to define who is and who is
not an atithi. And, the main qualification of an atithi is that there
is no permanence to his coming and going, and he is someone
who is not even remotely known or related to the host. He comes
unknown, uninvited and unexpected. As Manu puts it:

ekaratram tu nivasannatithirbrahmanah
smrtah
anityam hi sthito
yasmattasmadatithirucyate
naikagraminamatithim
viprarh sdmgatikam tathd
upasthitamgrhe vidyddbhdrydyatrdgnayo'pi
vd23
Atithi is the brahmana who stays only for one night. He is
spoken of as an atithi because his stay is not permanent:
anityam sthitah atithih.
A brahmana from the same locality is not an atithi,
nor someone from the locality from where the wife and
the household-fire of the householder have come, and
nor someone who is a friend and acquaintance of the
householder. These are not said to be atithis, even if they
arrive at the door at the proper time.
Manu here seems to be including only a brahmana in his definition of an atithi. He takes up the issue of the varna of an atithi
more explicitly later, where he prescribes that a non-brahmana is
22
23

Manu 3.101, p. 113.
Manu 3.102-103, pp. 113^.
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not called an atithi in the house of a brahmana, but all those who
arrive at the door of a brahmana household at mealtimes have to
be offered reverential hospitality, whether they be ksatriyas, vaisyas
or sudras. We shall have occasion to discuss this issue further, a little
later.
At this stage the smrti is mainly concerned with laying down
the precept that only an uninvited and unacquainted seeker of
hospitality is an atithi. This seems to be the basic position of the
classical Indian texts: feeding the atithis as part of the manusyayajna
implies feeding the unknown visitor who comes seeking shelter and
food, and not the friends and relatives who have been invited, or
who visit the grhastha out of love and affection.
In the Mahabharata, SrTkrsna, while advising Yudhisthira on the
discipline of annadana, emphasizes this fundamental distinction
between a guest who is already acquainted and the one who comes
unknown and uninvited. The former, SrTkrsna says, is called abhyagata, the latter alone is an atithi: abhyagatojnatapurvo hyajnato 'tithirucyate.24 A grhastha, of course, must offer reverential hospitality to
both the abhyagata and the atithi. But it is the feeding of the atithi
that forms an essential component of manusyayajha. The abhyagata
is like a member of the household and, as Manu would explain later,
he eats after the atithis, along with the family of the host.
T h e coming of an unknown, uninvited and unexpected atithi in the
evening, Manu says, is like a fortune fetched to the householder's
door by the setting sun himself. Such an atithi should be cared for
with the greatest reverence. As Manusmrti puts it:
3Wffatsfrrfa: ^ F T ^ f s t ' J ^ F r T I
apranodyo 'tithih say am suryodho grhamedhina
kalepraptasvakale va nasyanasnangrhe
vaset25
A guest who comes in the evening is brought to the
householder's house by the sun himself. He should never be
turned away. And, he should never be made to stay hungry in
24
26

Maha asvamedhika 92, p. 6329.
Manu 3.105, p. 116.
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the house, whether he comes at the proper or the improper
time.
Medhatithi explains that proper time in this verse means the
coming of a guest at mealtimes, and improper time means his coming after the evening meal is over and the food cooked for the day
is exhausted. Manu would say later that in the latter eventuality,
food should be cooked afresh, but in no case a guest who arrives
after sunset should be turned away or allowed to sleep un-fed.
A guest arriving in the evening it seems is specially auspicious,
probably because his need to find hospitality is the greatest, and
therefore the requirement that a grhastha should never turn away
such a guest is the most stringent. Visnupurana says that the sin of
turning away a guest arriving after sunset is eight times worse than
that earned by turning away a guest during the day.26 Incidentally
the purana also advises that before partaking of his meal a grhastha
should stand outside the house — for at least the time it takes to milk
a cow—waiting for a guest to arrive. 27
Etiquette of feeding
The next three verses of Manu seek to lay down the proper etiquette for feeding the guests. And the first part of the etiquette is:
T%m^fi<IKftfr^#3r^[ I
na vai svayarh tadasniyadatithim yanna bhojayet
dhanyamyasasyamdyusyam
svargyam
vd'tithipujanam28
The householder should not eat anything that has not been
offered to the guest. Offering reverential hospitality to a
guest brings the host wealth, honour, long-life and an abode
in the heavens.
Medhatithi and other commentators explain that the guest
should be offered the best food available in the house. The host
should not partake of superior foods like fine soups, ghee, curds,
sugar, etc., unless these have been offered to the guest also. But
26
27
28

Visnu 3.11.108, p. 237.
Visnu 3.11.58, p. 233.
Manu 3.106, p. 117.
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he may of course enjoy less attractive foods like the gruels that
are cooked for the sick without necessarily forcing these upon the
guest, unless the guest specifically desires them.
The next part of the etiquette laid down by Manu is to offer the
guests the treatment appropriate to their status:

asanavasathau
uttamesuttamam

sayydmanuvrajyamupdsanam
kuryaddhine hinam same samam29

Offer hospitality to the atithis according to their status. Superiors should receive the superior seat, superior place of stay,
superior bed, superior reverence and, while leaving, should
be escorted by the host for longer distances. Equals should
be offered all this in an equal measure; and the inferiors in
an inferior measure.
Medhatithi and Kulluka explain that such discrimination is called
for when there are many guests in the house at the same time.
Treating them all equally in such a situation would be invidious.
The host must therefore be careful to respect the accomplishments
of different guests and ensure that none of them feels slighted.
And then there is the verse, that we have referred to earlier,
advising the grhastha to cook afresh if a guest arrives after the
day's food is over:

vaisvadeve tu nirvrtte yadyanyo 'tithiravrajet
tasydpyannam yathasakti pradadyanna balim haret30
If an atithi arrives after the food from which vaisvadeva offerings — offerings to the visvedevas and others - have been
made is exhausted, then the householder should prepare
food afresh for him to the best of his abilities. Vaisvadeva
offerings, however, need not be repeated from this food.
Manu 3.107, p. 118.
Manu 3.108, p. 119.
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Such is the detailed etiquette that Manu prescribes for treating
the uninvited and unacquainted guests that come to one's door.
But there is an etiquette for the guests also. In a couple of earlier verses, which we have not quoted here, Manu lays down that a
householder should not become habituated to seeking food elsewhere. Such a habit deprives the householder of all his learning
and tapas, and condemns him to be born as a domestic animal
in his later lives. Now Manu prescribes that a guest should not go
about advertising one's ancestry and lineage in order to obtain
hospitality:

^ 5 R T ^ f | ^ " ^ « I H ^ n r J i ^ ^ : II
na bhojanartharh sve viprah kulagotre nivedayet
bhojanartham hi te sarhsanvantdsityucyate
budhaih31
A vipra does not disclose his kula and gotra to seek food.
One who extols his ancestry for the sake of food is known
amongst the wise as vantasl, the partaker of foul food.
The Mahabharata, incidentally, lays down the reverse discipline
in a similar context: it advises the host to refrain from enquiring
about the ancestry, lineage or learning of the guest. We have earlier
heard Srikrsna telling Yudhisthira in the vaisnavadharmaparvan: na
prcched gotracaranam nadhitam va kadacana.32
Non-brahmana atithis
So far Manusmrti has been more or less implicitly implying that
only a brahmana can be an atithi in a brahmana household. In the
following verse Manu states this explicitly:

hm$

W T % f f n < T % 3 # r ^ ii

na brahmanasya tvatithirgrhe rajanya ucyate
vaisyasudrau sakha caiva jnatayo gurureva ca33
Manu 3.109, p. 120.
Maha asvamedhika 92, p. 6355.
Manu 3.110, p. 120.
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In the house of a brahmana, a ksatriya is not called an atithi,
nor a vaisya or a sudra. A friend is also not an atithi, nor
someone who is related to the householder, and not even
the guru of the host.
A friend, a teacher or anyone acquainted to the householder is
of course not an atithi. We have already heard Manu laying down
this precept quite explicitly. Manu's insistence, however, that only
a brahmana guest can be an atithi to a brahmana host seems incongruent with the essence of pancamahayajna, which lies in the
grhastha's responsibility to take care of and provide for all. Manu, in
fact, immediately after having asserted that a brahmana alone is an
atithi to a brahmana grhastha prescribes the inviolable discipline
of feeding guests from all other varnas. For the proper hospitality
to be offered to the guests of non-brahmana varnas, and to the
guests who are known to the grhastha, Manu lays down thus:

S r M c f =T f # f ^ flTrfa >Tto%^ I

yadi tvatithidharmena ksatriyo grhamavrajet
bhuktavatsu ca vipresu kamam tamapi bhojayet
vaisyasudravapiprdptau
kutumbe'tithidharminau
bhojayetsaha bhrtyaistavanrsamsyam
prayojayan
itardnapi sakhyadinsampritya
grhamagatan
prakrtyannamyathasakti
bhojayetsaha bharyaya34
But if a ksatriya arrives at the house as an atithi, he should
also be fed to his heart's content after the brahmanas have
been fed. Similarly, if a vaisya or a sudra arrives at the house,
he too should be fed generously, along with the dependents
of the house.

Manu 3:111-113, pp. 121-2.
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Others, like the friends, etc., who come to the house with
love and affection, should be served upon to the best of his
capabilities by the householder along with his wife.
Medhatithi explains that anyone who arrives from another locality, at mealtimes, and has exhausted his victuals for the journey is an atithi by definition: tatratitherdharmah ksmapathyodanatvam
paragramavaso bhojanakalopasthanam.35 Such a one, whether he be
a ksatriya, vaisya or sudra, has to be fed with all proper reverence.
Manu's prescription is that ksatriyas should be fed after the brahmanas, and vaisya or sudra guests should be fed with the dependents
of the house. The dependents of the grhastha, the bhrtyas, are part of
the grhastha family, the kutumba, and they, according to Medhatithi,
eat after the atithis have been fed, but before the grhastha-dampatl,
the husband and wife, partake of food themselves.
Medhatithi further asserts that the etiquette of offering hospitality to the atithis is the same for all the varnas. The only distinction
to be made is in the order of feeding. Medhatithi in fact specifically
points out that when Manu says that a vaisya or sudra atithi should
be fed along with the dependents, he is merely defining the time
sequence of feeding. The honour and hospitality offered to the
vaisya or sudra atithi however is not affected by this qualification,
and he must be honoured the same as atithis of any other varna.
In elaborating upon Manusmrti thus, Medhatithi seems to be
following what is the classical position on the subject. In referring to an atithi, Indian texts usually do not make a distinction
between different varnas. For most texts a brahmana guest is indeed the most auspicious, but he alone is not an atithi. Anyone
who appears at the door uninvited and unknown at mealtimes
is an atithi. Parasarasmrti, known to be the smrti for the present
times, says that anyone who arrives at the end of vaisvadeva — after
pitryajria, devayajha and bhutayajna have been accomplished —is
an atithi, whether he be a friend or an enemy, and whether he be
wise or ignorant:
Wt ^T ^

WT ipfr JJ#: #5*T r& ^ I

Medhatithi on Manu 3.111, p. 121.
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isto vd yadi vd dvesyo murkhah pandita eva vd
samprdpto vaisvadevdnte so'tithih
svargasamkramah36
And SrTkrsna offers the same advice in almost the same words to
Yudhisthira in the vaisnavadharmaparvan:

hitah priyo vd dvesyo vd murkhah pandita eva vd
prdptoyo vaisvadevdnte so'tithih
svargasamkramah37
Srlkrsna in this context also reminds Yudhisthira that a tired
guest brings gods and ancestors in his wake to the door of the
grhastha. Devas and pitrs follow the guest. When the atithi is honoured, the devas and pitrs are honoured, when he is propitiated
they are propitiated; and when the atithi is turned away, the devas
and pitrs also turn away. Therefore, SrTkrsna advises that even if a
candala comes as an atithi he must be offered reverendal hospitality
by the grhastha:

cdnddlo'pyatithihprdpto
desakdle'nnakdnksayd
abhyudgamyo grhasthena pujaniyasca
sarvadd38
Even if a candala comes seeking food, at the proper place
and time, he should be respectfully welcomed by the grhastha
and offered reverential hospitality.
The image of the atithi followed by agni, the devas and the pitrs
is evoked in the Mahabharata many times; and the command that
such an atithi has to be reverentially honoured, whether he be
a candala or even someone who lives off the flesh of dogs, also
keeps appearing repeatedly. And rsi Markandeya, during his long
discourse on dharma in the vanaparvan of Mahabharata, advises
Parasara 1.40, p. 349.
Maha asvamedhika 92, p. 6330.
Maha asvamedhika 92, p. 6329.
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Yudhisthira that the one who comes seeking hospitality at the door,
whatever be his varna, is indeed a brahmana for the host:

3T^#HIM^TfrHK^Pld: I
^ < ^ r W ^ ^ s f r % f 5 T W ^ : II
adhvani ksinagatrasca pathi
pamsusamanvitah
prcchate hyannadataram grhamdydti casaya
tarn pujayatha yatnena so'tithirbrahmanasca
sah39
Offer reverential hospitality to the one who comes to your
house, tired from his travels and covered with the dust of the
paths he has walked — the one who has reached your house
with great hope, having long searched for a generous host.
Such a one is an atithi; he indeed is a brahmana. Look after
him diligently.
An unknown, tired and hungry person, appearing at the door
thus, ought to be always welcomed and honoured with reverential hospitality and food. This requirement on the grhastha is unconditional, it does not depend upon who the guest is and when
he comes. This is manusyayajna, and this is what Manu prescribes
for the grhastha to perform, in the meticulously well-ordered and
proper manner that probably only he could have taught.
This brings us almost to the end of Manu's prescriptions for
manusyayajna. But, before closing the yajna and allowing the
grhastha to sit down to eat with his wife, Manu, in his usual
meticulous ways, makes an exception to the rule of feeding the
atithis before everyone else:

g^TfM: firtfterftfait# f h few1
3 T f ^ % ^ d M * l ^ k R i k ^ 11
suvasinih kumdrisca rogino garbhinih striyah
40
atithibhyo 'nvagevaitanbhojayedavicarayan

Maha vana 200.60-61, p. 1527.
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Young married women, young unwed girls, the sick, and the
pregnant women, ought to be fed, even before the guests.
The householder need have no hesitation in this regard.
Dampati
It is only after such rigorously ordered and careful offering of
food to all — to the pitrs, the devas, the bhutas, the atithis, the dependents and the abhyagatas—that the grhastha, according to Manu,
may rightfully partake of food himself. Failure to follow this rigid
discipline of eating would lead to a fate worse than that of Sveta.
For Sveta at least his own flesh was saved for him because of his
great virtue, but the grhastha who does not follow the discipline
of feeding others before eating for himself would not be granted
even that. As Manu says:

adattva tuya etebhyah purvam
bhunkte'vicaksanah
sa bhunjano najdndti
svagrdhrairjagdhimdtmanah41
A householder who eats before feeding all the others is a
blind man, who while eating does not see that, when the
time comes, his body would be eaten by dogs and vultures.
And, after all have been taken care of, after all have been fed,
it is indeed time for the grhastha-dampatl, the husband and the
wife, to sit down to eat for themselves. Because, the greatness of
the grhastha is in eating what is left after feeding others:

^xMrWf^#f*[%%ftl
gsftmr m T£n^%£ 5 W t 11
bhuktavatsvatha vipresu svesu bhrtyesu caiva hi
bhunjiydtam tatah pascddavasistam tu dampati42
The householder and his wife ought to eat only what
is left after all o t h e r s - f r o m the brahmana guests to the
41
42

Manu 3.115, p. 124.
Manu 3.116, p. 125.
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dependents of the household and all the members of the
family —have been fed.
Medhatithi, while commenting on an earlier verse, refers to the
use of the phrase, avasistam tu dampati, above, and explains that
the time of eating prescribed for the husband and the wife is the
same, there are not two separate mealtimes for them: yo bharturbhojanakalah sa eva bhdrydyd api prthaktasyd bhojanakdlasydbhdvdt.43
Draupadi-Satyabhdmd samvada
Medhatithi here does recall that DraupadT while speaking to
Satyabhama about her daily routine, in the vanaparvan of Mahabharata, tells her that she, Draupadi, eats only after feeding
everyone else, including her husbands. Draupadi, in that context,
says:

nabhuktavati ndsndte nasamviste ca bhartari
na samvisdmi nasnami sadd karmakaresvapi44
Never do I bathe, eat or sleep, until my husbands, and even
their servants, have bathed, eaten and slept.
But DraupadT also tells Satyabhama much else about her daily
routine in Indraprastha. This dialogue between Draupadi and
Satyabhama is probably one of the most powerful descriptions
of the extraordinary character of DraupadT. She, as she herself
tells Satyabhama, seems to have taken the burden of running the
pandava household upon her shoulders, and she almost singlehandedly runs it, leaving Yudhisthira free to pursue his interests.
She accounts for the income and expense of the pandava
household, she looks after and supervises the work of the various
dependents, she performs the pancamahayajha, and while doing
all this she takes care that she does not go beyond the wishes and
desires of the pandava brothers in any of her actions. As she says:

43
44

Medhatithi on Manu 3.113, p. 123.
Maha vana 233.24, p. 1620.
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^3#1^st%TWffif%TI
R^I-tj^TWsk^iHlrHHI f^RTT II
ye ca dharmdh kutumbesu svasrva me kathitah pura
bhiksabalisraddhamiti sthalipakasca parvasu
mdnyanam manasatkara ye cdnye viditd mama
tan sarvdndnuvarte'ham
divaratramatandrita
vinaydn niyamamscaiva sadd sarvdtmana sritd45
I perform bhiksa, bali and sraddha; I undertake sthallpakayajfia, the cooking of special foods at the appropriate occasions; I offer proper hospitality to the venerable ones. I
perform all these dharmas that are followed in the families
and were earlier taught to me by my mother-in-law, and also
others that I know. I observe all these day and night, untiringly. And, I follow yama-niyama, rules of self-control and
hygiene of both body and mind, to the best of my abilities.
3!tTT#5;Hlfrl^|il ^TTrq^^nf^fr I
^ ^ T f t ^ ^ J H R ^ P l d l II
aham patin ndtisaye natyasne ndtibhusaye
ndpi svasrum parivade sarvadd
pariyantritd46
I do not sleep while my husbands are awake; I do not eat
while they have not eaten; and I do not adorn myself beyond
what they find proper. I do not speak ill of my mother-in-law.
I keep myself always under control.
W ^ ^ l l ^ l ^ d l ^ l W #TcT: I
HIsfHwi f ^ K M ^ 4 t ^ H H ^ d I
WFN^lh^HMI^dlPl^l
jftfkWIj^MfVs^pMlRH: |

45
46

Maha vana 233.33-35, p. 1621.
Maha vana 233.38, p. 1621.
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sWWH'Wl: flf M C ^ R T O H % II

satarii dasisahasrani kuntiputrasya
dhimatah
patrihasta divaratramatithin
bhojayantyuta
satamasvasahasrdni dasandgayutdni ca
yudhisthirasydnuydtramindraprasthanivdsinah
etaddsit tada rdjno yanmahim
paryapdlayat
yesam samkhydvidhim caiva pradisdmi srnomi ca
antahpurdndm sarvesdm bhrtyandm caiva sarvasah
dgopdlavipdlebhyah sarvarh veda krtdkrtam
sarvam rdjnah samudayamayam ca vyayameva ca .
ekaham vedmi kalyani pandavdnam yasasvini •
mayi sarvam samdsajya kutumbam
bharatarsabhdh
updsanaratah sarve ghatayanti
vardnane47
Carrying pots of food in their hands, a hundred thousand
women attendants of Yudhisthira, the wise son of KuntI, used
to be engaged in feeding the guests day and night. When
Yudhisthira travelled out of Indraprastha, he was followed
by a hundred thousand horses and a hundred thousand elephants. This is how things were when Yudhisthira, while ruling in Indraprastha, looked after the world. And, I organized
for all these great numbers, listened to their requirements,
and provided for them.
I looked after the inmates of the inner household and all
the dependents of the king, including even the cowherds
and the shepherds. I kept myself informed of all that they
did or did not do.

Maha vana 233.49-54, p. 1622.
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O Satyabhama of great auspiciousness and renown, I alone
knew of the entire incomes and expenses of the king and the
pandava brothers. O Satyabhama of the auspicious visage,
they, the bulls of bharatavarhsa, left the entire responsibility of the household on me, and engaged themselves in
upasana, worship and veneration, and actions proper to that.
DraupadT obviously is performing the functions of the head of
the household, and as such it is not surprising that she eats the
last. Because, the essence of the discipline of eating, according to
the Indian texts, is that those who are responsible for others must
eat after feeding all the others. Usually, the grhastha-dampatl, the
husband and wife both, joindy undertake this responsibility. And,
therefore, as Medhatithi says, their time of eating is the same, at
the end of manusyayajna, after feeding all others.

VighasasT bhavennityam
Manu ends this meticulously detailed description of the discipline of eating with a re-assertion of the precept that a disciplined
grhastha eats only what is left after feeding others. A grhastha does
not cook for himself alone; he cooks for all those who happen
to be within reach of his care; he feeds them all and only afterwards does he and his wife partake of food. Eating the leftovers
of pahcamahayajha is eating according to dharma; eating alone
without first offering it to others, is eating in sin. As Manu says:

^Rlr=llrRT: TOId^W: ^ H p ^ l

<mfl'^^gi'T:

m<^|eH4>Rull<iJ

^ R M 4 H s^cUdHH ft#l% ||
devanrsinmanusyamsca
pitrngrhyasca devatah
pujayitvd tatah pascadgrhasthah
sesabhugbhavet
agham sa kevalarh bhunkte yah
pacatyatmakaranat
yajnasistdsanam hyetatsatamannam
vidhtyate48

48

Manu 3.117-118, pp. 126-7.
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The householder ought to eat only what is left after making
reverential offerings to the devas, rsis, ancestors, the bhutas
and the guests.
A householder who cooks for himself alone does not partake
of food, but partakes merely of sin. For the wise one the leftover of the pancamahayajna alone is proper food:
This does not end Manusmrti's description of pancamahayajha.
There follow another almost two hundred verses concerning the
detailed observance of different aspects of pancamahayajha, at the
end of which Manu offers the following blessing to the disciplined
grhastha:

'forcfr 3^rf 3 w ^ t w ^ 11
vighasasi bhavennityam nityam vd 'mrtabhojanah
vighaso bhuktasesam tu yajnasesam
tathamrtam49
Let you always partake of vighasa and amrta. What is left
after feeding all others is indeed vighasa and what is left
after accomplishing the yajna is amrta.

49

Manu 3.285, p. 280.
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